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Week 1 Activity List: (June 19-23)

ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1-4

Lego Mania:
Campers will engineer & build with LEGOs and other building kits like Magna Tiles and K’nex!
We will also do lots of Lego inspired arts and crafts projects too!
Reptacular Animals:
In this unique “buddy block” class, campers from 2 groups will join together and learn about
(and handle) live animals. Jen Laguasker, the owner of Reptacular Animals Ranch has over 500
animals, and she will bring di�erent ones to camp each day! Everything from Alpacas to
Bunnies!
Music Meets Art:
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on songs!
Each day we will learn a fun song (everything from Disney to Pop to Broadway and then do an
art project inspired by that style of music! We will even make our own crafty musical
instruments!
Super Duper Science:
We will combine Chemistry, Earth Science, Physics, Ocean Science and Astronomy! Campers
are sure to enjoy conducting cool experiments in a super duper fun way!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Lego Mania:
Campers will engineer & build with LEGOs and other building kits like Magna Tiles and K’nex!
We will also do lots of Lego inspired arts and crafts projects too!
Reptacular Animals:
In this unique “buddy block” class, campers from 2 groups will join together and learn about
(and handle) live animals. Jen Laguasker, the owner of Reptacular Animals Ranch has over 500
animals, and she will bring di�erent ones to camp each day! Everything from Alpacas to
Bunnies!
Draw Paint & Create:
The name says it all... in this workshop we will draw, paint and create like the masters! We will
use all kinds of art media like acrylics, pastels, markers, clay, beads and more. We will make
fine art projects and crafty items too!
Super Duper Science:
We will combine Chemistry, Earth Science, Physics, Ocean Science and Astronomy! Campers
are sure to enjoy conducting cool experiments in a super duper fun way!

UPPER CAMP GROUPS 9-12:
Magic Illusions:
Come learn the wonders of magic as we know them today! Close up magic! Mind reading! Card
Tricks! Campers will get to see incredible magic performed by our dazzling teacher Bruce… and
they will learn tricks too!
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Art Explosion:
In this arts & crafts workshop, campers will be mixing media such as watercolors, pastels,
acrylics, markers, and more to create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces.
Camp Spirit & Challenges:
Campers will play all kinds of CRAZY and exciting camp games! With a focus on team building
and cooperation, campers will create new experiences with new friends! Get ready to dive in
and have a blast as you create, play and compete in interactive games & challenges like never
before! Relays! Obstacle Courses! Challenges! Improv! READY, SET, GO!!!
Crazy Delicious:
Campers will cook and create CRAZY DELICIOUS snacks! We will make sure to inspire young
chefs with awesome recipes (sweet and savory)! You will also learn culinary techniques and use
restaurant quality equipment daily! Everything from pizza to smoothies... it's time to get crazy
with cooking!!!!

;UPPER CAMP GROUPS 13-17
Candy Crafts
In this SWEET workshop, we will make candy crafts, do candy science and even make our own
delicious candy to eat! YUM! Campers will have a blast making gingerbread houses, candy
photo frames, candy necklaces and more! On the last day, we will have a candy filled party and
eat some of our sweet treats!
Reptacular Animals:
In this unique “buddy block” class, campers from 2 groups will join together and learn about
(and handle) live animals. Jen Laguasker, the owner of Reptacular Animals Ranch has over 500
animals, and she will bring di�erent ones to camp each day! Everything from Alpacas to
Bunnies!
Watercolor Artists:
This fine art workshop will focus on the brilliant quality of watercolors! We will learn how to
use a palette, mix beautiful colors, and how to use a brush to create di�erent brushstroke
techniques. We will also learn about composition, light and form, tonal painting, and negative
space. We will use watercolor paint cakes, liquid watercolors and watercolor pens too!
Makerspace: Think Lab
Ever wanted to just create and build and set your imagination free? Well, get ready to explore a
world of Science, Architecture, Problem Solving, Teamwork and more! With challenges like...
"build a mini waterslide out of paper cups, tape and straws" or "create a catapult out of
popsicle sticks" or "create a soccer field using a shoe box" you are sure to have fun and be
super duper creative!

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
Teen Camp Artists:
Explore your creativity and develop mad art skills in this exciting fine art workshop! Mixing
media such as drawing, painting, fibers, clay, sculpture, and printmaking you'll create original
and awesome works of art!
Chem Lab:
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We will do awesome "advanced" science with our oldest campers. Let's grow crystals, make
rock candy and DIY bouncy balls! Let's melt wax & resin to make cool projects!
Classic Camp Crafts:
This "throwback" class will let your kids dive Shrinky Dinks, lanyards, slime making,
friendship bracelets, pearler beads, tie-dye, decorative rain sticks, and more! We will make all
the "classic" summer camp crafts!
Reptacular Animals:
In this unique “buddy block” class, campers from 2 groups will join together and learn about
(and handle) live animals. Jen Laguasker, the owner of Reptacular Animals Ranch has over 500
animals, and she will bring di�erent ones to camp each day! Everything from Alpacas to
Bunnies!

Week 2 Activity List: (June 26-30)

ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1- 4
Let’s Play:
In this workshop, kids will get to do what kids do best... PLAY! We will incorporate organized
games, sports, relays, tumbling and pretend play! Scavenger Hunts! Dance Challenges! Silly
Camp Games! We will even beat the heat with WATER PLAY on extra warm days! We will utilize
our amazing outdoor space at camp and play on our fields, basketball courts and jungle gyms.
Storybook Crafts:
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on
children's books and characters. Each day we will read one popular children's books like The
Rainbow Fish, Dragons Love Tacos, or Where the Wild Things Are! We will combine vibrant colors,
materials and techniques to create incredible one of a kind arts and craft pieces that connect to
the story!
Out of This World Science:
On this galaxy inspired adventure, we will make crafty creations based on the sun, stars,
planets, rockets and more! We will also conduct some cool outer space science experiments!
Disney Mania:
This exciting workshop will showcase Disney! We will sing and dance to our favorite songs and
watch small clips of Disney movies to inspire us! We will then make cool projects based on the
di�erent characters and shows! Peter Pan Shadow puppets! 101 Dalmation Dog Tags! Mickey
Ears! Finding Nemo aquariums!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Camp Spirit & Challenges:
Campers will play all kinds of CRAZY and exciting camp games! With a focus on team building
and cooperation, campers will create new experiences with new friends! Get ready to dive in
and have a blast as you create, play and compete in interactive games & challenges like never
before! Relays! Obstacle Courses! Challenges! Improv! READY, SET, GO!!!
Candy Crafts:
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In this SWEET workshop, we will make candy crafts, do candy science and even make our own
delicious candy to eat! YUM! Campers will have a blast making gingerbread houses, candy
photo frames, candy necklaces and more! On the last day, we will have a candy filled party and
eat some of our sweet treats!
Junior Chefs:
In this cooking workshop, we will make delicious foods from all around the globe. We will also
learn a variety of culinary techniques and get to use all kinds of top kitchen equipment! We will
make breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert items! You will learn a new recipe or two every
single day!
Science Rocks:
In this fun filled workshop, campers will get the chance to combine Chemistry, Earth Science,
Physics and more! We will also conduct cool experiments and even create explosions! We
might even create our own slime recipes! It's gonna ROCK!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 9- 12
Please note- Groups 9 & 10 will do Coding.

Groups 11 & 12 will do Video Gamers.
All Groups (9-12) will do Candyland Adventure, Messy Fun and Watercolors.

Candyland Adventure:
Welcome to Art Camp's very own CANDYLAND!!!! In this GAMES & CHALLENGES workshop,
we will play a giant sized version of every kid's favorite board game! We will do candy crafts,
candy science and use candy for silly group challenges! On the last day (if we "win" the game),
we will have a candy-filled party and eat some sweet treats!
Messy Fun:
This workshop will focus on homemade "messy recipes" like moon sand, ice cream in a bag,
scented paint, bubbles, sidewalk chalk, flubber, slime and more! You will learn all about
chemistry through this ooey and gooey sensory workshop!
Watercolors:
This fine art workshop will focus on the brilliant quality of watercolors! We will learn how to
use a palette, mix beautiful colors, and how to use a brush to create di�erent brushstroke
techniques. We will also learn about composition, light and form, tonal painting, and negative
space. We will use watercolor paint cakes, liquid watercolors and watercolor pens too!
*Tech Kidz: Coding (GROUPS 9 & 10 only):
Create your own animations, programs and games with MIT’s Scratch, Python, Box Island and
more! Computer programming helps with brain development, math skills, logic, and it’s tons
of fun!
*Tech Kidz: Video Gamers (GROUPS 11 & 12 only):
Campers will learn how to design and modify their own exciting arcade style video games
using Scratch, Hopscotch, Code.org and more! They will learn how to control characters,
objects, and outcomes in their games as they increase the di�culty level and add more
features.

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 13-17
Candyland Adventure:
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Welcome to Art Camp's very own CANDYLAND!!!! In this GAMES & CHALLENGES workshop,
we will play a giant sized version of every kid's favorite board game! We will do candy crafts,
candy science and use candy for silly group challenges! On the last day (if we "win" the game),
we will have a candy-filled party and eat some sweet treats!
Creative Sculpture:
Did you know that you could sculpt with all kinds of materials, not just clay?!! Creative
Sculpture uses the principles of sculpture and relief, and then allows the campers to explore
molding and sculpting with various media, such as aluminum, wood, paper, sculpey, model
magic and wire. Campers will learn how to make figurines, animals, picture frames, amulets,
and all kinds of miniatures!
Birthday p-ART-y Crafts:
In this fun filled crafting workshop, campers will make one of a kind paper crafts! They will
create a unique set of personalized birthday cards that they can give to friends or family
members! We will mix media and have fun using paint, sharpies, pastels, stickers and
decorative items too.
Super Duper Science:
We will combine Chemistry, Earth Science, Physics, Ocean Science and Astronomy! Campers
are sure to enjoy conducting cool experiments in a super duper fun way!

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
Music Meets Art:
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on songs.
Each day we will explore a di�erent genre of music (everything from Rock to Classical to Pop to
Oldies). We will then make unique projects inspired by vocals, lyrics and instruments. We will
even create our own DIY album covers that you can display in your room at home!
Master Chefs:
Campers will cook and create delicious treats! We will make sure to inspire our teen camp
master chefs with awesome recipes (sweet and savory)! They will also learn culinary
techniques and use restaurant quality equipment daily! Everything from pizza to smoothies to
cookies!
Candy Crafts:
In this SWEET workshop, we will make candy crafts, do candy science and even make our own
delicious candy to eat! YUM! Campers will have a blast making gingerbread houses, candy
photo frames, candy necklaces and more! On the last day, we will have a candy filled party and
eat some of our sweet treats!
Teen Camp Champs!
Teen campers will play all kinds of CRAZY and exciting camp games! With a focus on team
building and cooperation, campers will create new experiences with new friends! Get ready to
dive in and have a blast as you create, play and compete in interactive games & challenges like
never before! Relays! Obstacle Courses! Challenges! Improv! READY, SET, GO!!!

Week 3 Activity List: (July 3-7)
ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1- 4
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Let’s Play:
In this workshop, kids will get to do what kids do best... PLAY! We will incorporate organized
games, sports, relays, tumbling and pretend play! Scavenger Hunts! Dance Challenges! Silly
Camp Games! We will even beat the heat with WATER PLAY on extra warm days! We will utilize
our amazing outdoor space at camp and play on our fields, basketball courts and jungle gyms.
Fairy Tale Crafts:
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on classic
fairy tales. Each day we will read a story like Jack and The Beanstalk, Goldilocks and the 3 Bears,
The Gingerbread Man or The 3 Little Pigs! We will even make puppets and act some of these
stories out!
Critter Squad:
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Silly Science:
Let’s go on a silly science adventure with colorful explosions, magnetic mysteries, and optical
illusions. We will make sure to explore bubbles and other silly tactile mediums like playdoh,
slime and fake snow!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Camp Challenges:
Get ready to dive in and have a blast as you create, play and compete in interactive games &
challenges like never before! Our Junior campers will have fun while participating in both
individual challenges (like making marshmallow toothpick towers) and team challenges (Egg
Drop)!
Junior Chefs:
In this cooking workshop, we will make delicious foods from all around the globe. We will also
learn a variety of culinary techniques and get to use all kinds of top kitchen equipment! We will
make breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert items! You will learn a new recipe or two every
single day!
Art Camp Loves Art:
Campers will create beautiful and unique arts and crafts projects! Campers will be mixing
media such as pastels, acrylics, beads, watercolors, markers, and more. We will also have fun
making classic summer camp crafts like shrinky dinks and sidewalk chalk!
Out of This World:
On this galaxy inspired adventure, we will make crafty creations based on the sun, stars,
planets, rockets and more! We will also conduct some cool outer space science experiments!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 9- 12
Art Camp Fashionistas:
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Calling all fashionistas!! In this workshop you will create fashion through art. Campers will
begin by learning the basics of figure drawing and proportion. Using a variety of media such as
markers, watercolors and printmaking, you will design a fabulous fashion magazine!
Jewelry Making:
Make your own jewelry in a hands-on introduction to this exciting and creative art form.
Campers will be designing and creating jewelry using various materials including wire,
feathers, shrinky dinks, crystals, beads, and much more!
Critter Squad:
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Hey, Hey! It’s Chef Shantai!
Art Camp is crazy about Chef Shantai's cooking! Learn how to master some of Chef Shantai's
absolute favorite (and secret) recipes! We will work on advanced techniques and use
professional tools to create delicious foods. Everyday campers will learn a new recipe or two!
Sweet and savory foods!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 13-16
Please note- Groups 13 & 14 will do Chem Kidz.

Groups 15 & 16  will do Secret Agent Spies.
All Groups (13-16 will do Games, Games, Games and Critter Squad Animals)

Games, Games, Games:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of CRAZY camp games! With a focus on
team building and cooperation, campers will create new experiences with new friends! Get
ready to dive in and have a blast as you create, play and compete in interactive scavenger
hunts, puzzles, games & challenges like never before! Relays! Obstacle Courses! Challenges!
READY, SET, GO!!!
Critter Squad:
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
*Tech Kidz: Chem Kidz (GROUPS 13 & 14 only):
Chemistry is amazing! Conduct physical and chemical experiments and learn what makes
them work. Elephant Toothpaste! Grow Crystals! Chemical Reactions and more!
*Tech Kidz: Secret Agent Spies (GROUPS 15 & 16 only):
Take fingerprints, decode secret messages, search for clues and go on scavenger hunts! Use
your “detective tool kit” to explore the fascinating world of solving mysteries!

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
Studio Art:
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Explore your creativity and develop mad art skills in this exciting fine art workshop! Mixing
media such as drawing, painting, fibers, clay, sculpture, and printmaking you'll create original
and awesome works of art!
Chef Academy:
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! We will work on advanced techniques and use professional
tools to create delicious foods. Everyday campers will learn a new recipe or two! Sweet and
savory foods! We will make sure to make our own recipe books so that campers can recreate
these amazing recipes at home.
Messy Fun
This workshop will focus on homemade "messy recipes" like moon sand, ice cream in a bag,
scented paint, bubbles, sidewalk chalk, flubber, slime and more! You will learn all about
chemistry through this ooey and gooey sensory workshop!
Tie Dye Mania
Using a variety of media such as markers, watercolors and clothing dye we will swirl and dip
dye anything and everything! Using all di�erent techniques, each camper will create a tie dye
e�ect on canvas, clothing, shrinky dink paper and more! It's going to be a color explosion!!!!

Week 4 Activity List: (July 10-14)
ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1- 4

Let’s Play:
In this workshop, kids will get to do what kids do best... PLAY! We will incorporate organized
games, sports, relays, tumbling and pretend play! Scavenger Hunts! Dance Challenges! Silly
Camp Games! We will even beat the heat with WATER PLAY on extra warm days! We will utilize
our amazing outdoor space at camp and play on our fields, basketball courts and jungle gyms.
Dynamic Dinosaurs:
In this DYNAMIC workshop, we will explore the Dinosaur Era through project-based crafts and
exciting hands-on activities. We will dig for fossils, create Dinosaur clay tracks, make Dinosaur
crafts, and even go on a Dinosaur Egg scavenger hunt!
Yummy Treats
The name says it all! Campers will cook and create yummy treats! We will make sure to inspire
young chefs with awesome recipes (sweet and savory)! Everything from pizza to cookies to
smoothies!
Music Meets Art
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on songs!
Each day we will learn a fun song (everything from Disney to Pop to Broadway and then do an
art project inspired by that style of music! We will even make our own crafty musical
instruments!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Cooking Camp::
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! Everyday campers will learn a new recipe, we will make
awesome sweet and savory foods! We will also blend cooking with arts and crafts! Decorate
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aprons! Create candy crafts! Make mini foods with clay! So much fun!
Creation Station:
Ever wanted to just create? Well, this is the workshop for you! We will make recycled art
projects, classic camp crafts, puppets and more! We will gather inspiration from Stories,
Movies, Books, Songs and more!
Neon Crafts
We will create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces using neon or glow in the dark colors!!!
Campers will be mixing media such as watercolors, pastels, acrylics, markers, textiles, collage,
and more to create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces both flat and 3-dimensional.
Critter Squad: Animal Adventure
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 9-12
Please note- Groups 9 & 10 will do Minecraft.

Groups 11 & 12 will do Stop Motion Animation.
All Groups (9-12) will do Games, Games, Games and Paint Studio.

Critter Squad: Animal Adventure
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Games, Games, Games:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of CRAZY camp games! With a focus on
team building and cooperation, campers will create new experiences with new friends! Get
ready to dive in and have a blast as you create, play and compete in interactive scavenger
hunts, puzzles, games & challenges like never before! Relays! Obstacle Courses! Challenges!
READY, SET, GO!!!
Paint Studio:
Acrylics, watercolors, spray paint, paint pens, tempera, fabric paint ... and more! We'll mix
media to increase the painting fun, with pastels, sharpies, printmaking and even more! We will
even decorate wooden or clay items with paint techniques too!
*Tech Kidz: Minecraft (GROUPS 9 & 10 only):
Learn about (and play) the most popular computer game on the planet! We will focus on
Minecraft building techniques, details of command blocks and how to change the look of the
game. Campers will work on strategy, team building and cooperation skills while playing
Minecraft!
*Tech Kidz: Stop Motion Clay Animation (GROUPS 11 & 12 only):
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Have a blast with Stop Motion Animation using clay, whiteboards, cutouts and more! Campers
will develop stories, plots, characters and more as they bring inanimate objects to life! Each
student receives a copy of the group’s work at the end of the session!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 13-17
Please note- Groups 13, 14 and 15  will do Art Camp Artists for 2 of their 4 activities.
Groups 16 & 17  will do Musical Theater Showcase (Disney) for 2 of their 4 activities.

All groups (13-17)  will do Mad Science and  Games, Games, Games.

Mad Science:
Get ready for a MAD SCIENCE adventure you won't forget! In this fun filled workshop campers
will conduct experiments and test hypotheses to figure out science mysteries! Explosions,
slime, magnets, rockets and more! We will even use science to make our own ICE CREAM!
Games, Games, Games:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of CRAZY camp games! With a focus on
team building and cooperation, campers will create new experiences with new friends! Get
ready to dive in and have a blast as you create, play and compete in interactive scavenger
hunts, puzzles, games & challenges like never before! Relays! Obstacle Courses! Challenges!
READY, SET, GO!!!
*Art Camp Artists (Groups 11 & 12 only): double workshop!
Let’s make beautiful and unique arts and crafts projects! Campers will be mixing media such as
pastels, acrylics, beads, watercolors, markers, and more. With two back to back arts and crafts
classes, campers are sure to make amazing pieces! We will focus on all kinds of fine art from
sculpture to canvas painting as well as fun classic camp crafts like tie dye and shrinky dinks!
*Musical Theater Showcase: Disney (Groups 16 & 17 only): double workshop!
This exciting musical workshop will celebrate Disney movies and musicals! With no speaking
lines, we will focus on the best part of musicals: the songs! We will form our own “chorus
ensemble” and sing and dance to a mashup of Disney musicals like Aladdin, Newsies, The Lion
King and The Little Mermaid! Campers will get the opportunity to perform for their families at
the end of the week! Because this is a double workshop, campers will have extra time to
rehearse for their show!

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
Neon Crafts:
We will create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces using neon or glow in the dark colors!!!
Campers will be mixing media such as watercolors, pastels, acrylics, markers, textiles, collage,
and more to create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces both flat and 3-dimensional.
Cooking Camp:
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! We will work on advanced techniques and use professional
tools to create delicious foods. Everyday campers will learn a new recipe or two! Sweet and
savory foods! We will make sure to make our own recipe books so that campers can recreate
these amazing recipes at home.
Fun with Photos:
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Combining photography with crafts makes this workshop unique and fun! Creativity has no
limit as we create photo frames, scrapbooks, canvas art and more! Using decorative scissors,
paper and more, we will work on cropping, mounting, creative journaling, designing a layout
and matching colors.
We will practice taking pictures in di�erent environments all around camp but start
taking and printing pictures now to bring on the first day of class. Bring as many photos
as you want! Photos from a vacation, birthday party, family, sports, pets or just random
photos that are special. We’ll be able to use them all!
Critter Squad: Animal Adventure
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!

Week 5 Activity List: (July 17- July 21)
ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1- 4

Critter Squad: Animals
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Let’s Build:
Let’s create and build and set our imaginations free! Everyday we will build something new out
of interesting & textured materials like wood, canvas, cardboard and more. LEGO! Puzzles!
Blocks! DIY Games!
Storybook Crafts:
In this exciting and creative workshop, we will make arts and crafts projects based on
children's books and characters. Each day we will read one popular children's books like The
Rainbow Fish, Dragons Love Tacos, or Where the Wild Things Are! We will combine vibrant colors,
materials and techniques to create incredible one of a kind arts and craft pieces that connect to
the story!
Chef Amy’s Kitchen:
Campers are sure to love cooking in Chef Amy’s Kitchen! They will learn a variety of culinary
techniques and get to use all kinds of top kitchen equipment! They will learn a new recipe or
two every single day!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Critter Squad: Animals
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
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activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Party Camp
This workshop is for all the campers who love to PARTY! We will smash together games,
projects, relays, puzzles, pranks and more in this crazy awesome workshop. On extra warm
days we will make sure to play water games too! Let's pARTy!!!!!
Creation Station:
Ever wanted to just create? Well, this is the makerspace  workshop for you! We will make
recycled art projects, classic camp crafts, puppets and more! We will gather inspiration from
Stories, Movies, Books, Songs and more!
Artsy Artists
In this workshop, campers will create beautiful and unique art projects! We will do some fine
art projects and some crafts too! Campers will be mixing media such as clay, beads, wood,
acrylics, tempera, watercolors, markers, and collage.

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 9-12
Upper Camp Champs!
Campers are sure to have a blast as they compete to see which group has the ultimate upper
camp CHAMPS!  With a focus on team building and cooperation, campers will create new
experiences with new friends! Get ready to dive in and have a blast as you create, play and
compete in interactive scavenger hunts, puzzles, games & challenges like never before! Relays!
Obstacle Courses! Challenges! READY, SET, GO!!!
Messy Creations- Modge Podge:
Get ready to explore the world of Mod Podge! In this workshop campers will be using Mod
Podge to decoupage things like  boxes, photo frames, room decorations, magnets and
keychains. This will be a fun class where campers can learn new ways to decorate and create
items!
Paint Studio:
Acrylics, watercolors, spray paint, paint pens, tempera, fabric paint ... and more! We'll mix
media to increase the painting fun, with pastels, sharpies, printmaking and even more! We will
even decorate wooden or clay items with paint techniques too!
Mad Science:
Get ready for a MAD SCIENCE adventure you won't forget! In this fun filled workshop campers
will conduct experiments and test hypothesis to figure out science mysteries! Explosions,
slime, magnets, rockets and more! We will even use science to make our own ICE CREAM!!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 13-16
Please note- Groups 11 & 12  will do Advanced Art for 2 of their 4 activities.

Groups 13 & 14 will do Musical Theater (The Wiz of Oz) for 2 of their 4 activities.
All groups (13-16)  will do Chopped and Upper Camp Champs.

Chopped:
Just like the popular TV show, campers will cook variety of appetizers, entrees and dessert
meals! At the end of the session, we will host a "competition round" and campers will be
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judged on taste, presentation and creativity! This awesome cooking class will combine culinary
techniques and team building! Who will win? And, who will be chopped?
Upper Camp Champs!
Campers are sure to have a blast as they compete to see which group has the ultimate upper
camp CHAMPS!  With a focus on team building and cooperation, campers will create new
experiences with new friends! Get ready to dive in and have a blast as you create, play and
compete in interactive scavenger hunts, puzzles, games & challenges like never before! Relays!
Obstacle Courses! Challenges! READY, SET, GO!!!
*Advanced Art (Groups 11 & 12 only): double workshop!
In this workshop campers will create beautiful and unique arts and crafts projects! Campers
will be mixing media such as pastels, acrylics, beads, watercolors, markers, and more. Because
this is a double workshop, campers will have a lot of time to make amazing pieces! We will
focus on both  fine art (drawing, painting and more) and sculpture (clay, sculpey, model
magic).
*Musical Theater Showcase: Wiz of Oz: (Groups 13 & 14 only): double workshop!
Emerald City… here we come! With no speaking lines, we will focus on the best part of
musicals: the songs! We will form our own “chorus ensemble” and sing and dance to a mashup
of The Wizard of Oz, The Wiz and Wicked! Campers will get the opportunity to perform for
their families at the end of the week! Because this is a double workshop, campers will have
extra time to rehearse for their show!

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
Teen Camp Craft p-ART-y
This workshop is for serious craft lovers! We will use many mediums and varied materials to
make dazzling projects! From painted canvas projects to mosaics to clay sculpting, this class
will deliver projects that you will love to show o� for years to come!
Master Chefs:
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! We will work on advanced techniques and use professional
tools to create delicious foods. Everyday campers will learn a new recipe or two! Sweet and
savory foods! We will make sure to make our own recipe books so that campers can recreate
these amazing recipes at home.
Makerspace: Genius Hour
Get ready to explore a world of Science, Architecture, Engineering and more! With crazy
challenges like... "create a catapult out of paper cups and tape and launch a water balloon at
your counselor", you are sure to think outside of the box… and have so much fun! Campers will
create their own crafts, games and projects using recycled materials and ingenuity!
Critter Squad: Animal Adventure
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
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Week 6 Activity List: (July 24- July 28)
ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1- 4

Let’s Play:
In this workshop, kids will get to do what kids do best... PLAY! We will incorporate games,
sports, relays, tumbling and pretend play! Scavenger Hunts! Dance Challenges! Silly Camp
Games! We will even beat the heat with WATER PLAY on extra warm days! We will utilize our
amazing outdoor space at camp and play on our fields, basketball courts and jungle gyms.
Weird Science:
Let’s go on a weird science adventure with colorful explosions, magnetic mysteries, and
optical illusions. We will make sure to explore bubbles and other silly tactile mediums like
playdoh, slime and fake snow!
Arts & Crafts:
We will create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces using a variety of media such as watercolors,
pastels, markers, textiles, collage, and more. We will find inspiration from popular children’s
books, songs and movies!
Creative Movement:
Time to get moving! This movement class will incorporate a Disney theme… we will dance,
tumble and  play games to disney music AND do disney based art projects too! We will even do
a little bit of acting (with our own puppets) and cool down yoga too!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Critter Squad: Animal Adventure
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Craft pARTy:
This workshop is for serious craft lovers! We will use many mediums and varied materials to
make dazzling projects! We will take ordinary objects like Cardboard Boxes and turn them into
Crafts like... Shadow Boxes or Robots! This class will deliver art projects that you will love to
show o� for years to come!
Science Rocks:
In this fun filled workshop, campers will get the chance to combine Chemistry, Earth Science,
Physics and more! We will also conduct cool experiments and even create explosions! We
might even create our own slime recipes! It's gonna ROCK!
Junior Chefs:
In this cooking workshop, we will make delicious foods from all around the globe. We will also
learn a variety of culinary techniques and get to use all kinds of top kitchen equipment! We will
make breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert items! You will learn a new recipe or two every
single day!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 9-12
Please note- Groups 9 & 10 will do Minecraft.
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Groups 11 & 12 will do Stop Motion Animation.
All of their other activities are the same!

Art Studio: Characters
Join this illustration workshop, and learn to draw popular cartoons and characters! Disney,
Pixar and more! Fundamentals in character design, storyboarding and backgrounds will all be
covered! Campers will create their own amazing illustration portfolio with all their work from
class!!
Makerspace:
Ever wanted to just create and build and set your imagination free? Well, get ready to explore a
world of Science, Architecture, Problem Solving, Teamwork and more! Everyday will be
something NEW and exciting we'll create! With challenges like... "build a mini waterslide out of
paper cups, tape and straws" or "create a catapult out of popsicle sticks" or "create a soccer
field using a shoe box" you are sure to have fun and be super duper creative! We will make
recycled art projects and learn how to build amazing one of a kind pieces.
Splash Zone:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of crazy WATER games! Get ready to dive
in and compete in interactive relays, obstacle courses and challenges! This class will feature
water splash pads, slip n slides, super soakers, water balloons and more! Get ready to BEAT
THE HEAT!!!!
*Tech Kidz: Minecraft (GROUPS 9 & 10 only):
Learn about (and play) the most popular computer game on the planet! We will focus on
Minecraft building techniques, details of command blocks and how to change the look of the
game. Campers will work on strategy, team building and cooperation skills while playing
Minecraft!
*Tech Kidz: Stop Motion Clay Animation (GROUPS 11 & 12 only):
Have a blast with Stop Motion Animation using clay, whiteboards, cutouts and more! Campers
will develop stories, plots, characters and more as they bring inanimate objects to life! Each
student receives a copy of the group’s work at the end of the session!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 13-17
Mini Mania:
No one can resist a teeny, little project and this workshop is full of them! Campers will make a
range of super small things ranging from gum box tic tac toe boards, mini houses & shoebox
cities,  to a tiny roller coaster! With a "little" bit of careful work and some creativity we can
make some adorable mini projects the campers will treasure.
Critter Squad: Animal Adventure
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Studio Art:
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Explore your creativity and develop mad art skills in this exciting fine art workshop! Mixing
media such as drawing, painting, fibers, clay, sculpture, and printmaking you'll create original
and awesome works of art!
Splash Zone:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of crazy WATER games! Get ready to dive
in and compete in interactive relays, obstacle courses and challenges! This class will feature
water splash pads, slip n slides, super soakers, water balloons and more! Get ready to BEAT
THE HEAT!!!!

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
Edible Creations:
In this super creative arts & crafts meets cooking  workshop, campers will make beautiful art
projects inspired by their favorite foods! We will create crafts using materials like model
magic, paint and pastels! For example: Shrinky Dink Pizza Necklace Charms! Candy Paintings!
We will also use REAL FOOD to create art projects! For example: Cupcake Decorating! Ice cream
in a bag!
Draw, Paint & Create
The name says it all... in this workshop we will draw, paint and create like the masters! We will
use all kinds of art media like acrylics, pastels, markers, clay, beads and more. We will make
fine art projects and crafty items too! It's the ultimate arts and crafts workshop!
Weird Science:
WOW! Science is so… WEIRD! Come join us for some fun with Weird Science! There will be tons
of new, super cool hands-on experiments every day! Campers will learn about chemistry,
engineering,  physics and earth science through fun science based projects that will boggle
their minds!
Splash Zone: Water World
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of crazy WATER games! Get ready to dive
in and compete in interactive relays, obstacle courses and challenges! This class will feature
water splash pads, slip n slides, super soakers, water balloons and more! Get ready to BEAT
THE HEAT!!!!

Week 7 Activity List: (July 31- August 4)
ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1- 4

Disney Crafts:
Campers will create all kinds of Disney inspired projects like Mickey Ears, Frozen Playdoh and
more! We will even play Disney inspired games like "Disney Bingo"! We will make sure to
move and groove as we sing and dance to all of our favorite Disney songs!
Critter Squad: Party Animals!
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Dynamic Dinosaurs:
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In this DYNAMIC workshop, we will explore the Dinosaur Era through project-based crafts and
exciting hands-on activities. We will dig for fossils, create Dinosaur clay tracks, make Dinosaur
crafts, and even go on a Dinosaur Egg scavenger hunt!
Water Games:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of crazy WATER games! We will enjoy
our outside campus and beat the heat with water balloons, and super soakers! Get ready to dive
in and compete in interactive relays, obstacle courses and challenges!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Let’s Build:
Let’s create and build and set our imaginations free! Everyday we will build something new out
of interesting & textured materials like wood, canvas, cardboard and more. We will also use
lots of fun building toys like LEGO, Magna Tiles, Blocks and more!
Super Science:
We will combine Chemistry, Earth Science, Physics, Ocean Science and Astronomy! Campers
are sure to enjoy conducting cool experiments in a super duper fun way!
2D & 3D Art::
In this workshop, students will have the opportunity to create art in a whole new way! We will
explore sculpture AND painting! Using a variety of materials like wood, sculpey and model
magic... we will create unique works of art that will literally pop o� the walls!
Messy Fun:
This workshop will focus on homemade "messy recipes" like moon sand, ice cream in a bag,
scented paint, bubbles, sidewalk chalk, flubber, slime and more! You will learn all about
chemistry through this ooey and gooey sensory workshop!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 9-12
Arts & Crafts:
In this arts & crafts workshop, campers will be mixing media such as watercolors, pastels,
acrylics, markers, and more to create amazing one-of-a-kind art pieces. We will also explore
fun and creative crafts!
Cooking Camp:
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! Everyday campers will learn a new recipe, we will make
awesome sweet and savory foods! We will also blend cooking with arts and crafts! Decorate
aprons! Create candy crafts! Make mini foods with clay! So much fun!
Splash Zone:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of crazy WATER games! Get ready to dive
in and compete in interactive relays, obstacle courses and challenges! This class will feature
water splash pads, slip n slides, super soakers, water balloons and more! Get ready to BEAT
THE HEAT!!!!
Magic: Abra-KID- Abra:
Come learn the wonders of magic as we know them today! Close up magic! Mind reading! Card
Tricks! Campers will get to see incredible magic performed by our dazzling teacher Bruce… and
they will learn tricks too!
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UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 13-17
Please note- Groups 13, 14 and 15  will do Art Studio for 2 of their 4 activities.

Groups 16 & 17 will do Musical Theater (Charlie & the Chocolate Factory) for 2 of their 4 activities.
All groups (13-17)  will do Splash Zone & Party Animals.

Splash Zone:
Just like the popular TV show, campers will cook variety of appetizers, entrees and dessert
meals! At the end of the session, we will host a "competition round" and campers will be
judged on taste, presentation and creativity! This awesome cooking class will combine culinary
techniques and team building! Who will win? And, who will be chopped?
Critter Squad: Party Animals!
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
*Art Studio (Groups 13, 14 & 15  only): double workshop!
In this workshop campers will create beautiful and unique arts and crafts projects! Campers
will be mixing media such as pastels, acrylics, beads, watercolors, markers, and more. Because
this is a double workshop, campers will have a lot of time to make amazing fine art AND classic
craft pieces! We will focus on all kinds of fine art from sculpture to canvas painting as well as
fun classic camp crafts like tie dye and shrinky dinks!
*Musical Theater Showcase: Charlie & The Chocolate Factory (Groups 16 & 17  only): double
workshop!
Welcome to Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory! With no speaking lines, we will focus on the best
part of musicals: the songs! We will form our own “chorus ensemble” and sing and dance to
songs from both movie versions, the  junior broadway show, and the broadway live show!
Campers will get the opportunity to perform for their families at the end of the week! Because
this is a double workshop, campers will have extra time to rehearse for their show!

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
Critter Squad: Party Animals!
Critter Squad Wildlife Defenders are on a mission to bring the joy of wildlife to The Art Camp
with hands-on experiences! Everyday campers will meet and learn about a new live animal
(everything from lizards to bunnies to pigs and more)! We will also do animal inspired crafts,
activities and games. With both an indoor and outdoor classroom space, campers are sure to
love everything about Critter Squad!
Water Games:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of crazy WATER games! We will enjoy
our outside campus and beat the heat with water balloons, and super soakers! Get ready to dive
in and compete in interactive relays, obstacle courses and challenges!
Advanced Sculpture:
Sculpture uses the principles of sculpture and relief, and then allows the campers to explore
molding and sculpting with various media, such as aluminum, wood, paper, sculpey, model
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magic and wire. Campers will learn how to make figurines, animals, picture frames, amulets,
and all kinds of miniatures.
Advanced Art:
In this workshop campers will create beautiful and unique arts and crafts projects! Campers
will be mixing media such as pastels, acrylics, beads, watercolors, markers, and more. BWe will
focus on all kinds of fine art from sculpture to canvas painting to direct drawing.

Week 8 Activity List: (August 7- August 11)

ART CAMP 101: GROUPS 1- 4
Let’s Build:
Let’s create and build and set our imaginations free! Everyday we will build something new out
of interesting & textured materials like wood, canvas, cardboard and more. We will also use
lots of fun building toys like LEGO, Magna Tiles, Blocks and more!
Ocean Science:
Dive under the sea with us and explore the ocean life! We will conduct interesting experiments
and create under the sea inspired crafts. Jellyfish in a bottle! Sand slime! Measure the density
of Salt Water!
Imagination Station
In this workshop, campers will get the opportunity to make their own unique and one of a kind
creations out of our massive collection of supplies! With this “everything but the kitchen sink”
crafting challenge, campers are sure to open up their imaginations and soar!
Game Zone:
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of CRAZY camp games! With a focus on
team building and cooperation, campers will create new experiences with new friends! We will
make sure to play lots of water games if it’s hot out!

JUNIOR CAMP: GROUPS 5-8
Delicious Bites:
Campers will cook and create delicious treats! We will make sure to inspire young chefs with
awesome recipes (sweet and savory)! You will also learn culinary techniques and use
restaurant quality equipment daily! Everything from pizza to smoothies!
LEGO Mania:
Campers will engineer & build with LEGOs and other building kits like Magna Tiles and K’nex!
We will also do lots of Lego inspired arts and crafts projects too!
Disney Crafts:
Campers will create all kinds of Disney inspired projects like Mickey Ears, Frozen Playdoh and
more! We will even play Disney inspired games like "Disney Bingo"! We will make sure to
move and groove as we sing and dance to all of our favorite Disney songs!
Secret Agent Spies:
Learn to be a Secret Agent with Spy Challenges, Map Making, Various Disguises, Spy Gadgets,
Secret Codes, Scavenger Hunts and more!
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UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 9-12
Glitter Crafts
Get ready to SPARKLE and SHINE! In, this dazzling arts & crafts class, campers will make
beautiful one of a kind pieces like treasure boxes, snow globes, room decorations, canvas
paintings and more! And, the best part is... EVERY single project will include GLITTER or
GEMS!!!
Summer Spa
Campers will make spa items like soaps, masks, bubble bath and more! We will pamper
ourselves with facials, manicures and scrubs during camp! By the end of the week, the kids will
all have an assortment of handmade bath and beauty items to give as gifts or enjoy themselves
at home.
Jewelry Making
Make your own jewelry in a hands-on introduction to this exciting and creative art form.
Campers will be designing and creating jewelry using various materials including wire,
feathers, shrinky dinks, crystals, beads, and much more!
Studio Art:
Explore your creativity and develop mad art skills in this exciting fine art workshop! Mixing
media such as drawing, painting, fibers, clay, sculpture, and printmaking you'll create original
and awesome works of art!

UPPER CAMP: GROUPS 13-16
Mad Science
Come check out the wonderful world of science as you are wowed by explosions, lava lamps,
growing crystals, and slime! In this workshop, you'll have the chance to be innovative,
experiment and get messy, and discover why things happen the way they do. We might even
conduct some crazy candy science experiments too!
Paper Crafts
In this fun filled crafting workshop, campers will make one of a kind paper crafts! They will
create a collection of personalized items that they can give to friends or family members or
keep for themselves like birthday or thank you cards! We will use a variety of media like
watercolor paper, scrapbook paper, wash tape, gems, glitter, paint, stickers and more!
Splash Zone
Campers are sure to have a blast as they play all kinds of crazy WATER games! Get ready to dive
in and compete in interactive relays, obstacle courses and challenges! This class will feature
water splash pads, slip n slides, super soakers, water balloons and more! Get ready to BEAT
THE HEAT!!!!
Paint Studio: Meet the Masters
This fine art class will introduce campers to famous artists from all over the world and
di�erent periods of time. Campers will then paint and create their own “masterworks” in the
spirit of each master artist. We will not be “copying” masterworks but rather “borrowing”
ideas from them and campers will be encouraged to expand on or develop these ideas into work
that expresses their own unique creative vision.

TEEN CAMP: GROUP 18
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Tik Tok Recipes:
In this fun and interactive cooking class, campers will learn some of the coolest recipes
inspired by the popular app, Tik Tok! Teens will love mastering viral dishes like... Pancake
Cereal, Oreo Sushi, Hot Cocoa Bombs, Butter Boards and more! We will even record and
photograph our creations and post to the Art Camp Tik Tok page!
Classic Crafts:
In this "throwback" workshop, teen campers will dive into Shrinky Dinks, lanyards, slime
making, friendship bracelets, perler beads, tie-dye and more! We will make all of their favorite
"classic" summer camp crafts!
Candle Making:
This awesome arts and crafts class is all about candles! We will melt our own wax, cut our own
wicks, add scents and create amazing one-of-a-kind candles! We will also make room
decorations like hanging candles and candle holders. We will experiment with di�erent types
of wax & methods too.
Dessert Decorations:
Teen Campers will roll up their sleeves and decorate delicious desserts! Fun Fact: This
workshop will be taught by Jodi, who just spent a semester at Pastry School in Paris earning
from Frech culinary masters! Wow! Teen Campers will learn all of the secret parisian recipes
and tricks! We will decorate cookies, cupcakes and tiny pastries! We will also do dessert
themed art projects too!


